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PA R E N T | S T U D E N T

AT H L E T I C H A N D B O O K

E AG L E AT H L E T I C S AT A G L A N C E
Mascot:
Eagles and Lady Eagles
Colors:
Green, Yellow Gold, White
Athletic Affiliations:
Florida High School Athletic Association (FHSAA), Sunshine State Athletic Conference (SSAC)
Sports Offered:
Baseball, Basketball (Girls and Boys), Cheerleading, Football, Golf, Soccer, Softball, Track and Field, Volleyball

P U R P O S E O F E AG L E AT H L E T I C S
Central Florida Christian Academy Athletics exists to train honorable student-athletes through
pursuing interscholastic sports at the highest level.

E AG L E AT H L E T I C S E X P E C TAT I O N S
Expectations of Coaches
1.
2.
3.
4.

Create and foster a Christ-centered environment throughout all aspects of the program.
Maintain a structured and disciplined program that leads to unity and teamwork.
Give personal attention given to each player to develop fundamentally sound sport skills.
As situations permit, give opportunity for each player to play as much as possible without jeopardizing the
team’s ability to win a contest.
5. Consistent communication with teachers and parents.
Expectations from Players
1. Operate with a positive attitude and learning spirit.
2. Must maintain passing grades in all subjects. When a problem arises, immediately see your teacher;
secondly, see your coach.
3. Continue to improve on conditioning and fundamental skills during the off-season.
Expectations from the Parents
1. At Practice: Unless otherwise noted, practices sessions are closed to anyone who is not involved with the
team on a daily level (coach, player, manager, etc.). As it is the coach’s responsibility to the lead and
instruct the team, parents and others are asked to refrain from interfering with practice by “coaching”
from the stands or interacting with the student-athletes. This is to minimize confusion and distraction.
2. At Home: Encouragement of your son/daughter in the development of his/her skills and his/her team spirit.
Please, no negativism in his/her presence toward other players or his/her coach.
3. At Games: Support and encouragement for all CFCA players as well as one another. At CFCA, we cheer for
our teams and not against other teams.

TEAM SELECTIONS
Student-athletes that represent our school will possess the abilities, character, attitude, commitment, time
availability, energy, and academic standing to not only compete, but excel at this level. Due to the limited space within
some of our teams, there may be a need to hold a tryout, or conduct cuts in order to successfully manage team
numbers while remaining competitive. We realize this can be a sensitive issue among those student-athletes cut from a
team however they are encouraged to get involved in an outside league or outside coaching and try out again the
following year.
Middle School athletics are an excellent time for our student-athletes to gain the necessary experience and
skills that will prepare them for the competition they will one day face as members of the varsity programs. Therefore,
it is our desire for each of our middle school student-athletes to have the opportunity to play the sport of their choice.
We view their time within in middle school as an excellent time to develop their fundamentals and skills for the future.
However, cuts or tryouts may be used on this level in order to maintain a manageable number of players for the
available coaches to ensure the quality of instruction that can be given. If possible, an additional team will be added to
accommodate numbers.
CFCA varsity teams are competitive and more selective, than that of our middle school teams. Many factors go
will go into the selection of a team. Each CFCA varsity coaching staff, in conjunction with the Athletic Director, is
allowed to set the size of their final team roster whether through practice evaluations or a traditional tryout. Studentathletes that do not make a particular team are encouraged to refine their skills and try out again in the future. If
enough interest is present on the high school level, a junior varsity team may be formed to facilitate and benefit the
student-athletes who do not make the varsity team. It is the decision of the coaching staff as to which players make the
varsity team and which will play on the junior varsity team.
There are opportunities of involvement within the CFCA athletic department for student-athletes that try out
for a team and do not make the final roster. Each team in middle school and high school has need for managers,
statisticians, and scorekeepers. Any student-athlete interested in becoming part of a team’s support staff is encouraged
to visit with a head coach to get involved.

QUITTING A TEAM
At CFCA we believe that Godly character is never formed by quitting. Responsibility, integrity, loyalty, and
honoring commitments are all attributes that we strive to instill in our student-athletes. Participating on an athletic
team whether in middle school or high school will require an effort and sacrifice of time and resources for studentathletes as well as parents or guardians. When a student-athlete decides that they want to play on a team and begin a
season they are making a commitment to that team and that a level of hard work and loyalty are required from them.
A student-athlete that is undecided of their desire to participate in a sport will have until the first regular
season game of the sport to “drop” without penalty. After that period of time, no student-athlete may quit the team
without penalty. Any student-athlete that quits a team after the first regular season game of said sport, will lose all
athletic eligibility at CFCA for the remainder of that sports’ current season. This means that a student-athlete cannot
practice, or play with any other team until the sport that they quit is completely finished.

If personal injuries should restrict participation in practices and games, student-athletes are strongly
encouraged to use their pride and loyalty for the sport and team and continue their involvement with the team. An
injured player is expected to be at all practices and games as if he or she were healthy, unless other approval is
received from his or her coach. There are many different responsibilities that an injured player can take on, in order to
continue to contribute to CFCA Athletics.
A student-athlete that quits a team will be removed from the final roster and forfeit any postseason rewards
such as team pictures, letters, awards, etc. Exceptions to this rule would be for family hardships, severe injury, or
serious academic problems and will be entertained for approval by the Athletic Director.

M U LT I P L E S P O R T S A N D AC T I V I T I E S
We encourage student-athletes to be well rounded, participating in different activities both athletically and otherwise.
Different sports challenge student-athletes in different ways, and the skills developed through the training methods
used in one sport will often help the student-athlete in another sport.
Any student-athlete at CFCA that has a desire to participate in more than one sport at a time will be required to meet
with the coaches of both sports, and the Athletic Director regarding the added responsibilities and expectations of such
a request before an approval. At this time, the student-athlete will declare their number one sport and number two
sport in order to establish a clear record of priority. By establishing a priority, the student-athlete declares that their
number one sport will be where they will spend their time in the event that a scheduling conflict arises between the
their two sport choices.
For example, if a student-athlete chooses baseball as their number one sport, and track as their number two sport, the
student-athlete must be at every baseball meeting, practice, game or activity regardless of conflicts with the track
schedule. Although dual participation will not be discouraged, track will clearly be a second priority in this example.
We have classified our sports programs into two distinct groups. The first we call “team sports” and they include the
following: Baseball, Basketball, Football, Volleyball, Soccer and Softball. A student-athlete may only participate in one
team sport at a time. The second category is called, “lifetime sports.” Lifetime sports are defined at CFCA as Golf, Track
and Field, and Cheer.

T E A M P R AC T I C E S
All team practices will be held at the end of the school day and beyond. Practices are typically held within one to three
hours and can also include Saturdays if needed. Coaches may call additional practice time as needed and facilities
permit, but sufficient notice will be given to both the student-athletes and parents. CFCA requires its coaches to be at
the school in a supervising role until all student-athletes have been picked up after practices or games. However, in
respecting a coaches time away from their family, it is imperative that parents are punctual in picking up their studentathletes.
Unless otherwise noted, practices sessions are closed to anyone who is not involved with the team on a daily level
(coach, player, manager, etc.). As it is the coach’s responsibility to the lead and instruct the team, parents and others
are asked to refrain from interfering with practice by “coaching” from the stands or interacting with the studentathletes. This is to minimize confusion and distraction.

P R AC T I C E A N D G A M E AT T E N DA N C E
As a member of any CFCA team, a student-athlete has committed their dedication and loyalty to that team until the
last game is completed. Players must be at every practice or game unless excused for one of the following reasons:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Doctor or Dentist appointment
Personal sickness
Death in the family
A previously scheduled church commitment

Student-athletes or their parents are responsible for communicating any absence to their coach before the practice or
game, unless there is an unexpected emergency. Any student-athlete who misses a practice or game may have to
make up practice activities (i.e. conditioning) and face the team's policy for reduction in playing time. This is not meant
as punishment for an excusable absence, but as a way to deter the casual absence, and keep the student-athlete in
step with the rest of the team with conditioning or game plans.
A team member who must miss a practice or game may return to their status as teammate in good standing, as soon as
they have fulfilled the team's policy for absences. Each coach will announce their discipline procedure for missed practices or games and tardiness and will outline this during the parent meeting at the start of their season.

P L AY I N G T I M E
The CFCA coaching staff uses many factors to base their playing time decisions upon. These include skill, attitude,
work-ethic, performance in practice, and “in-game” needs. Team participation and playing time in games should always
be considered a privilege and not a right. Student-athletes who have questions regarding playing time should visit with
their coaches to discuss what they can do to earn more playing time. Factors that go into consideration for playing time
may include, but are not limited to:
1. Attending all practices and games as scheduled by coach.
2. Being on-time to practices, games, and events.
3. Successfully passing all academic and discipline requirements as stated in CFCA’s Handbooks.
4. Exhibiting excellent work ethic and the ability to follow team rules and instruction as established by the
coach.

UNIFORM RESPONSIBILITIES
All uniforms are the property of the CFCA Athletic Department. This is one of our largest expenditures as an athletic
department, and it is important that we maximize the life of these items.
Uniforms become the responsibility of the student-athlete as soon as they are issued until the time that they are
returned. Athletic uniforms are only to be worn for games and are not permitted as part of the school uniform at any
time, unless approved by administration.
Any damage that is done during that period of being issued to being turned in, other than normal wear and tear, is the
responsibility of the student-athlete and damages will be billed to them accordingly. Any lost items will be billed to the
student-athlete at full replacement value.
All uniforms and equipment must be returned to the coach or Athletic Director within one week after the last game of
the season. Any student-athlete who does not return uniforms or equipment will have his or her report card held and
costs for replacement charged to his or her school account.

E AG L E B O O S T E R C L U B
It is our desire to equip every student-athlete that walks onto our campus with the nicest facilities, the best
uniforms, and the newest equipment that we can. The best vehicle that athletics has to do this with is the CFCA
Athletic Booster Club. Through concessions, game admissions, donations, merchandise, and events, the Booster Club
raises money that helps to fund all things athletic. 100% of all funds raised go directly to meeting needs within the
Athletic Department and continue to keep CFCA in the forefront of athletic programs in the region. The Eagle Booster
Club could not excel without the help and support from parents, teachers, and coaches. Each family that comes to
CFCA is expected to volunteer at the school, and it is our hope that you will volunteer through the Booster Club.

CO NF LICT R ESO LUTI ON
When concerns arise, we encourage all to use the principles found in Matthew 18:15-18 as a basic guide to handle such
issues. If any parent, student-athlete, coach, teacher, or administrator has a concern over an athletic issue, they have a
Biblical responsibility to go first to the person(s) that they have the concern about or with. It is our desire and
expectation that any problems can then be cleared up and those involved can move on. If however, this does not
resolve the issue, then and only then should the issue be brought to the attention of another person. The Athletic
Chain of Authority at CFCA is as follows:
1. Coach
2. Athletic Director or Assistant Athletic Director
3. Headmaster of CFCA
Due to the responsibility given to a coach during these times, it is a courtesy to not confront them before, during, or
after a game or practice. These times are full of responsibility and duty for a coach, and could sometimes be emotional
depending on game situations and not best for resolving conflicts. Any time concerns require a meeting, we ask that
the coach or administrator be contacted, and an appointment be set to discuss the issues at hand. This removes both
parties from acting out of any immediate emotions and helps for a clear, well thought out and caring conversation.
Meetings with the Athletic Director should come only after a meeting with the coach, and a meeting with the
Headmaster of CFCA should come only after meeting with the Athletic Director, should any lingering issues or concerns
remain.

AT H L E T I C D E PA R T M E N T C O N TAC T S
Thank you for entrusting your children to this school, and our coaches and administrators. We do not take your
decision to do so lightly and we look forward to the privilege and responsibility of serving you and your family. Please
feel free to contact the athletic offices for guidance or to set up a meeting.

ASST. ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

Jeremy Campbell

Kyle Wills

407.850.2322

407.850.2322

jeremycampbell@cfcaeagles.org

kylewills@cfcaeagles.org

